Mohawk College - Library and Information Technician Program
Pictorial Representation of Prerequisite Requirements
Updated July 2015 • Revised courses (Fall 2012) shown under previous courses, highlighted.

COURSES WITH NO PREREQUISITES
- LIBRLT110 Introduction to Libraries and the Information Industry (3 credits)
- INFOLT390 Personal Computer Support for Library Technicians (3 credits) OR INFO10172 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR LIBRARY TECHNICIANS
- HRESLT150 Human Relations and Supervision (3 credits)
- *LIBRLT385 Children’s Services and Issues (3 credits)
- **OADRMR100 Records and Information Management Fundamentals (3 credits)
- **LIBRLRM103 Archives (3 credits)
- **COMMLT225 Genre Fiction and Readers’ Advisory Service (3 credits)
- INFO10053 Computer Basics with Windows, Word and Excel OR INFO10113 Computer Basics with Windows Vista, Word & Excel OR INFO10156 Computer Basics with Windows 7, Word and Excel (3 credits) OR COMP10136 INTRO TO COMPUTERS I
- *LIBRLT405 Law Libraries and Legal Research (3 credits)
- **LIBRLT375 School Libraries (3 credits)
- **LIBR10034 Youth Services and Issues (3 credits)
- **LIBR10036 Strategies for Instruction for Library Technicians (3 credits)
- Communications Course (3 credits) COMMLLT041 Communications (Langs) OR COMM10073 Introduction to Intercultural Communication OR COMM10027 Organizational Business Communications
- Literature Course (3 credits) COMMLLT063 Canadian Literature OR COMMLLT076 Introduction to Children’s Literature OR COMM10043 Science Fiction OR COMM10095 Understanding Literature
- 2 General Education Courses (3 credits each) - see list of qualifying courses at http://ce.mohawkcollege.ca/library under Program of Studies

COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES
- LIBRLT220 Information Work I (3 credits) OR LIBR10041 ONLINE SEARCHING
- LIBRLT215 Collection Maintenance & Inventory Control (3 credits) OR LIBR10037 CIRCULATION AND INTER-LIBRARY LOAN
- LIBRLT302 Descriptive & Access Cataloguing I (3 credits) OR LIBR10042 RESOURCE DESCRIPTION AND ACCESS I
- *LIBRLT403 Special Libraries (3 credits)
- **LIBR10002 Government Information (3 credits)
- MGMT10041 Library Financial Management and Budgeting (1 credit)
- INFOLT340 Database Design for Information Workers (1 credit)
- INFOLT402 Electronic Publishing and Emerging Library Technologies (3 credits)
- LIBRLT345 Client Services (3 credits) OR LIBR10040 LIBRARY PROGRAMMING, MARKETING AND ADVOCACY
- **LIBR10004 Health Libraries & Resources (3 credits)
- LIBRLT305 Descriptive & Access Cataloguing II (3 credits) OR LIBR10043 RESOURCE DESCRIPTION AND ACCESS II
- LIBRLT351 Serials (1 credit)
- **LIBRTL335 Multimedia (3 credits)
- LIBRLT240 Subject Analysis & Classification (3 credits) OR LIBR10039 LIBRARY CLASSIFICATION
- LIBRLT325 Indexing and Abstracting (3 credits) OR LIBR10038 INDEXING AND SUBJECT ANALYSIS
- LIBRLT210 Subject Analysis & Classification (3 credits) OR LIBR10039 LIBRARY CLASSIFICATION
- LIBR10035 Introduction to Metadata and Metadata Applications (3 credits)

Field Work
- WORKLT290 Field Work I Prerequisites: (INFOLT390 or INFO 10172) and (LIBRLT240 or LIBR 10044) and (LIBRLT320 or LIBR 10039) and (LIBR10045 or LIBR10037).
- WORKLT490 Field Work II Prerequisites: WORKLT290 and INFOLT402 and (LIBRLT435 or LIBR 10040), INFOLT340, LIBRLT350, LIBRLT351, HRESLT150 and (LIBRLT325 or LIBR 10038).

Library Option Courses
Courses with two asterisks (**) are library option (elective) courses. Four courses from this category are required in order to graduate.